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s Hill to yod,—as they (to to everyone. 
If you eat too fast, dp not masticate 
properly, or take Shod that- does 
not agree with yojj, digestive de
rangements are almost sure to come, 
and indigestion generally leads 
to very serious physical troubles.

Pond Rd,
George

An announcement of a wedding does 
not require an acknowledgment If 
it is the first news you have had Of 
the marriage, and either of the prin
cipals is an intimate friqnd, it is 
courteous to write him,or her an. in
formal note of congratulation.

“Do I need to send a wedding gfft 
in such and such a case 7” is one of 
the most frequent etiquette questions 
that my postman brings me. And I 
always find it a difficult matter upon 
which to give advice. You never 
NEED to send a wedding gift. It is 

.simply a matter of ÿour own discre
tion and desire and should be looked 
upon in that light much more than it 
now is.

It is not customary to send a gift in 
| response to an invitation to a church 

wedding unless one of the principals 
is someone whom you know very well.

When for any reason a couple have 
a quiet family wedding without out
ride guests the close neighbours and 
intimate friends usually send gifts de
spite thé fact that they were not ir- 
vited to the wedding. Such gifts may

The etiquette 
of the acknow- 
ledgment of wed- 
ding invitations 

■ and announce- 
HF menus is a sun- 

ject about Which 
E*? 1: v I am so often 

>7~sjhF quizzed that 1 am
JjuF going to try to

blanket the 
" whole sub 

• ject with a few
-wwHM simple rules.

An invitation 
to a home wedding or wedding recep
tion dots not require an acknowledg
ment if you intend to be present. It 
is, however, a very kind and courteous 
thing to send an acceptance. If mu 
cio this, the acceptance should follow 
the general , .style of the invitation. 
That is, if tile invitation is informal, 
the acceptance should be the same ; if 
the invitation is the regulation third 
person formal affair, the acceptance 
should be as formal as:

Mr. and Mrs. So-and-So 
accepts with pleasure the kind invita

tion of
Mr. and Mrs. So-and-So 

-to the wedding of their daughter 
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 17, 

at seven o’clock.
If yo do not intend to be present, 

send two visiting cards to the bride’s 
parents, mailed so as to reach her 
home the morning of the wedding. 
The idea of the two cards is that one 
is for the bride, the other for hef 
mother.

It is not necessary to acknowled ,'C 
rn invitation to a church wedding. 
But in this case also it is a mark of 
thoughtfulness and courtesy to go be
yond the absolute requirements and 
Send either a regret or acceptance.
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BEEOHAirS
relieve and cure indigestion. They 
have a quick and tonic action on 
the stomach and its nerves, and so 
they give direct aid to digestion. 
They carry away also the indi
gestible matter. With their use 
dyspepsia, hiccoughs, bad taste, 
unpleasant breath and flatulence 
disappear. You should be careful 
and remember Beecham’s Pilla

lot. Street 
V. card, 
ot St.
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8827—Veiy Attractive and Pretty 
Dress and Hat for the Dolly

Doll’s French Dress with Tam 
O’Shanter Hat.

When Miss Dolly requires a new 
dress there is nothing nicer, than a 
French dress as here illustrated, to 
be of lawn, batiste, or nainsook with 
edging or lace for trimming. The 
Hat may be of the same material as 
the gown. The Pattern is cut in 4 
sizes : 18,20, 22, 24 inches in height,. 
It will require one yard of 36 inch 
material for the Dress and % yard of 
27 inch material for the Hat for the 
20 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

to any address on receipt of 10c, 
silver or stamps.

lie Street

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 177 and 853under St.
8829—Something New for MissWaternov21,fp

The Wrong«11 Rond Set of Doll’s
Sold Everywhere.

In convenient boxes 2Sc.

White BearChildren's
x

and Curl-Cloth Coats, 
Reduced !

the Tittle mothers” will be busy with 
dollies new clothes, and what is more 
appropriate for the young sevàer than 
a neat simple. Russian suit, such as is 
here pictured. Thftset of clothes here 
shown proVjdeg a petticoat and draw
ers with the dreski '

It is suitable for cloth or wash fab
rics. The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 
18. 20. 22, 24 inches in height 'arid re
quires 1 yard of 27 inch material for 
the Dress , and %, yard'for the Petti
coat and Drawèrs, for the 20 inch 
size. /.y

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
tr, any address on receipt of : '10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Wools and the new fur cloths are of 
fered in great variety. They are all 
made on the long, loose lines. Many 
with raglan sleeves and broad belts of 
the material.s Street 

Railway Probably the so-called Russian muff 
and neckpiece is the brilliant novelty 
>f the season. The former could 
erve as a lap-robe on bitter days, it 

is so huge that it covers the entire 
ront of the skirt, and not only keeps 
he hands warm but most of the arm.

t Street 8814—Two Unique and Dainty

OWING to the exceptional mild weather we find our 
stock of Childern’s White Pelisses and Coats too 

large for this season.

Hence Bargains are in Store for many a Mother who 
takes a pride in dressing her Children well.

Nothing lends a charm and grace to the innocent ap
pearance of any Child better than a Stylish and Service
able White Coat or Pelisse, therefore now is the op
portunity to buy one at a greatly reduced price.

When you are up or down town drop in and see them, 
we have at present about two hundred to select from, 
in many Styles, Makes and Prices.

Call before the rush for these bargains, and have a 
good chance to get your choice. Here are the prices,

larenville
Ladies’ Fancy Aprons.

For dimity, lawn, mull, or crossbar 
muslin, thèse designs are especially 
appropriate, the designs are easy to 
put together and may be finished with 
lace or embroidery. The Pattern is 
cut in One Size—Medium, and re
quires % yard of 36 inch material for 
Apron with Round Edge and T yard 
tor Apron with Square Edge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
(o any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

8828—Animal Set,The more rakish looking one’s hat, 
lie further it slips down over the 
earer’s ears and the more it covers 

he eyes and coiffure, the more fash- 
onable it seems to be—at least that is 
he impression one gains at any fash- 

feminine assemblage these

Consisting of Pattern for Lion and 
Pattern for Chanticler. A new 

Acquisition to the Xnrs- 
ery “Zoo.” »

This design is pleasing to, most 
children and will prove a -very kjesir.i- 
ble toy. Flannel, flannelette, or out
ing flannel, may be used, with long
haired furry material for the mane. 
The Pattern is cut in one She.1 It re
quires % yard of 44 inch material with 
% yard fo/ mane. ■< .

--------- Q-i—-— '
THE FAMOUS- “CHANtiCLER” FOR 

THE CHILDREN.
Pattern for Rooster.

What more fitting; iib these dayè *f 
j chanticler styles than a gaily, colored
! Tirtnatov f.t h,, tiff1,. K<iv nr l'TrVt:

Vfcbt/ C.
enable
ays.The Tenderfoot FarmerOriental

Copenhagen’sIt was one of these experimental farmers, who put green 
spectacles -op his cow and fed her shavings. His theory 
was that it didn’t matter what the cow ate so long as she 
was fed. The questions of digestion and nourishment had 
not entered into his calculations.

It’s only a “tenderfoot” farmer that would try such 
r an experiment with a cow. But many a farmer feeds him
self regardless of digestion and nutrition. He might almost as well eat shav
ings for all the good he gets out of his food. The result is that the stomach 
grows “weak” the action of the organs of digestion and nutrition are impaired 
and the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies of nervousness.

To strengthen the stomach, restore the activity qf. the qr*
Hans of digestion and nutrition and brace up the nerves, 
use Dr: Pierce* s Golden Medical Discovery. It is an uh• 
failing remedy, and has the confidence of physicians as 
well as the praise of thousands healed by its use.

In the strictest sense “Golden Medical Discovery” is a temperance medi
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics., and is as free from alcohol 
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed on 
its outside wrapper.

Don’t let a dealer delude you for his own profit. There is no medicine for 
stomach, liver and blood “just as good” as “Golden Medical Discovery.”

ndragon 8805—A Smart Frock for Mo
Fresh Fish Supplyr. Prowl ther’s Girl

isan M. When a person buys fresh fish in 
openhagen he really gets it. More 

uncon taminated 
The sewers used to, empty into 

nearest conveni-mt 
Now the sewage is collected 

trunk line and carried

athcona :an that, 
sh.
le sea at 
oints.
;to a main 
vo kilometers out to set before it is 
ileased.
Thus there is no longer any con- 

imination of the harbor or the sea 
rent. This not only puts an end 
o the nuisances that used to arise, 
ays the Lancet, but enables boats 
oil of live fish to come close to the 
bore and right into the town by 
leans of the salt" water canals.
In this matter at least the smaller 

sh are kept alive until the moment 
hey are sold. Any number of wooden 
n boats are pierced with holes and 

these boats just float

athcona
compare and n<

Original Prices
$1.50.....................

$i-9°.....................

$2.30.....................

$3-oo.....................

$3-50.....................

M. I .aka

Reduced Prices :
................. $1.10
.................$1.40
.................$1.70
................ $2.00

.................$2.50

.................$3.00

................ $3.70
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“Chantecler,” and a soft golden brown 
are the favourite colors.

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXStXXXXXXXXXX Pattern Department.10 U 8

Fads and
Fashions.

Sleeves, tunics and skirts of chif
fon are how finished with hemstitch
ing, an odd bit of needlework above ai 
opaque hem, which, by the way, it 
often edged with fur.

ANDERSON’S,Water Street, lied with fish 
n the surface of the water, and the 
iving fish is taken out’ of them when 
anted.
But as every one cannot go to the 

/ater’s edge to buy fish there arc 
ater tanks on wheels and the lire 
sh are brought to the doors of the 
eople’s houses. The principal fish 
varket was built by the municipality 
nd is let to a wholesale fish sale 3- 
nan.

ft is a delight to see how clean and 
right these premises are kept. There 

s nff spreading the fish on slabs so 
hat dust and dirt may settle on them. 
Zery pretty tessellatéd tile tanks are 
illed with running water, and here 
he smaller-fish run about. The 
afger fish, such as cod or halibut, are 
bo cumbersome to keep alive, and are 
hereibre placed in the cold storage 
ooms.

XXXXXXXXXXXXÎtXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Beads are used more than any pth- 

er material to trim the evening gowns. 
They are lovely in their various forms 
and colors.

JUST OPENED.Lovely black evening wraps are 
often embellished with hand-embroid 
( ries in colors. This shows frequently 
on the deep collars and great 'reveres 
that are modish this year.

This Year we are Showing Bigger Variety in Packets and

Boxes of XMAS CARDS Than Ever
PACKETS.

The Evergreen packet containing 6 pretty cards, 4c.
The 'Favourite packet containing 10 cards, 5c.
Thé Homestead packet containing 12 well assorted cards, 7c.
The Champion packet containing 15 well assorted cards, 10c.
The Empire packet containing 12 pretty folding cards, 10c.
The Treasury packet containing 12 dainty cards, 15c.
The Excelsior packet containing 15 well assorted cards. 15c.
The Reference packet containing 18 flat and folding cards, 20c.
The Fire glow packet containing 25 ligh-class cards, 20c.
From Friend to Friend packet containing 25 pretty cards, 30c. -«

------- " Z5 folding cards, 35c.

Veils with diamond designs are 
xtremeiÿ popular in single, double or 

mûltiple mesh, combined with tircles. 
dots or hexagons.

The new silk crepe lining, inter
lined with wool, is admirably adapte ; 
for evening wraps. It can be had in 
lovely shades of old blue, old rose, 
oyster white, dull raspberry aim 
many others.

Royal purple is a favourite color this 
season, in all materials. It is often 
combined with cerise, Cerise and 
royal blue is also fashionable. JOSEPH ROPER,

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
St JOHN S. NEWFOUNDLAND.

V.T C31NU RINtiS AND KEEPERS.

If you wish a huge flat velvet hat, 
you must select one with an ova! 
crown, and its only trimming two tin> 
butterfly ornaments of white are color
ed wings. This is the large hat tha' 
is seen with walking suits.

Little pieces of lace, net and velvet, 
picked up at odd times at sales, are 
the easy steps in the fashioning of col
larettes, jabots and fancy stocks.

■Wishes For You packet containing 15 folding cards, 35c. 
The Greeting packet containing 30 attractive cards, 40c.

'Boxes with envelopes to match.
Showers of Good Wishes box, with 6 pretty cards, 20c. 
The Poppy Cabinet box, with 6 dainty cards, 25c.
The Happy Days box, with 12 assorted cards, 25c.
Our Big Value box, with 25 pretty cards, 35c.
Silverque box, with 10 excellent cards, 40c.
The Aero box, with 20 attractive cards^ 40c.
The Chester Cabinet, Ï5 assorted," 47c.
The Parchment Gems, 10 dainty, 45c„_
The Pansy box, 12 high-class, 65c.

Serge wash flannels, both striped 
and dotted, are in demand for the tail
ored shirtwaist for.cold weather. Vi- 
yella is also good for this purpose.

Will Make Hair Grow
should

, I The new grip fastener is a boon to 
I womankind. These little fasteners an 
j made with two hooks—one on either 

(nd—which grip together the ends of 
your collar or veil, and fasten your 
buckle to your belt without tearing.

Every up-to-date woman 
lave radiant hair.

There are thousands of women with 
xarsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
Jo not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women take 
.ride in having beautiful hair. Every 

Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA, 
.the Great American Sage Hair Tonic. 
Mr.Murdo & Co. sells a large bottle 

and guarantees it to 
stop falling hair 

and itching scalp in ten days, or 
money back.’ 4

Belgium’s decree establishing the 
metric system is drastic. The decree 
makes the use of thé metric system of 
weights and measures obligatory foi- 
all public documents, notices and ad- 
xertisements, and for all papers, pub
lic or private, produced before a 
court, notary, or other public official. 
The use of any other Standard, ex
cept the marine knot and ton and in 
dealings with foreign countries. Is 
made punishable by a maximum flue 
of fifty francs (89.85), and the con
fiscation of the weights and measures 
which ma# te used.

Repairs of every description Carefully and Skilfully Executed. 
INSPECTION INVITED.jHThe Queen’s box, 6 pretty:, cards, 60c. : . , ;

The newest in Calendars, from ,5c. to $3.90 each.
Single Xmas Cards from 2c. to $L2IL 
Single Box Cards from 5c. to $2.50.

GARRETT BYRNE - - Bookseller and Stationer,

For dancing frocks for young girls 
the bordered chiffons or plain or flow- 
(red nets made over chipa silk offer 
splendid possibilities at a low cost. In all tire new fur coats that have 

dash and style to them the right sidf 
is crqssed far over toward the left hip 
and lifted a little where it is gathered 
into soft folds and fastens over one 
iarge buttofi in the form of a rosette

W)th street suits there are invaria
bly carried muffs. These can be of 
fur, of combinations of cloth and fyr, 
entirely of cloth or velvet and of satin 
and lace. 1

W. A. SLATTERY’S for 50 cents, 
banish Dandruff,Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts.
CRAND OPENING SEASON 1910

We present to the Trade and'Outport Dealer» this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods,
•c well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants apd Seconds

Balbrlggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Pleaee Sue Our Prices and Terms.

The Chantecler on the hatpin has 
given way to the spider. Some Of th” 
newest pins have these unattractive 
creatures- for the head. They are seen 
in gilt, silver and guti metal and are 
usually mounted with semi-precious 
stones.

at theAmong the newest hatpins are those 
mounted with birds’ heads, small 
tufts of fancy feathers, a pair of tiny 
outspread wings and a hundred am) 
one other varieties.

BIG FURNITURE STORE.
A visit to our Show Rooms,will prqve very interesting to the Housekeep
er. We have everything.to make your home new and beautiful.

New carpets and rugs are shown in great variety of coloring an*’ designs. 
Stair Carpets. Matting, Draperies, Cu tains and Blinds.

In our Furniture Department you Will see many different pieces for the 
Parlor. Drawing Room. Dining Room, Library and Hall. All the very few
est and latest styles.

All we ask of you is to visit our Store and our clerks will only be too 
pleased -to show you through our Stock and convince you that we can save 
you money by buying at our Store.

All outsort orders Wil) be filled and packed with thé utmost çare.

Black velvet holds first place ; then 
comes myrtle green ; “patou,” named 
from the grayish tan of the dog in

For the automobile and touring coat 
ratine, polo cloth, reversible Scotch

Hair Vig
CALLAHAN. CLASS A Co

IMiekwerih and Gower Slr«l>.

j
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